Before the changes introduced to the qualifications of surgeons in 1998, all surgeons became qualified by the responsible authority for general surgery before any further subspecialisation, which was optional.
Today, general surgery is one of the nine specialities of surgery and the surgeon-to-be must choose his speciality (which may also be general surgery) after a fairly short period of common trunk education. Surgeons of the different specialities have no longer the capabilities to perform common general surgical procedures, the procedures needed by surgeon on call in smaller hospitals where there is not enough capacity to provide service of all the different surgical specialities around the clock.
An orthopaedic surgeon may never have performed cholecystectomies or even appendicectomies nor may a gastroenterogical surgeon ever have performed simple open reductions of bone fractures, at least not enough to be prepared for on-duty services in local hospitals. Clearly, there is a need for general surgeons at the local hospitals.
After general surgery became a (sub)speciality like any of the (sub)specialities of surgery nothing has happened. More or less official statements have been made as to what should be included in general surgery. This being so, if all that has been proposed by these well-meaning authorities would be taught and, more so, learned by the becoming general surgeon, it would take at least twice as long compared to other surgical specialities for the surgeon to become proficient in his trade.
Most of the teaching and learning should be done in general hospitals; one year of university hospital training should suffice. Since there is an obvious disinterest among the academia in true general surgeryand apparently among patients, as well -there is in essence no academic teaching of general surgery. Rather, general surgery in the teaching hospitals today is a mixture of academic teaching of all the other (sub)specialities.
Academic professorships in general surgery are urgently needed and these should take special care of teaching students in general surgery. It is equally important to have academic persons responsible for research in general surgery so that the innovations of medicine and technology come to the benefit of the patient, who should be able to enjoy the fruits of the science of general surgery.
The old paradigm: "Everything was better before" may to some extent be true regarding general surgery, if one considers surgeons who are able to perform a wide variety of surgical procedures. The paradigm is not, however, true when one considers surgery divided into many (sub)specialities, which, of course, can contribute better to their own field of special interest than general surgery can. What is sorely needed is an acknowledged status of general surgery as an academic discipline.
Otherwise a true crisis of general surgery and general surgeons will be over us.
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